
Create

1. Here’s an easy grass wreath tutorial if you love the timeless elegance of a natural wreath.
Clip some dried grass from your yard and all you’ll need to invest is a few bucks for a wreath
base and floral wire! See my tutorial for tips.

2. Jump on the macrame trend and make a wall hanging or plant hanger. I’m working on one
and will share it with you soon!
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https://listinprogress.com/make-easy-diy-fall-wreath-two-ways-grass-olive-leaf/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EBWj-jdRQOA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aTwB4TT35c0


3. Add a little sparkle to your holiday with gold leaf accents. Upcycle a wine bottle or glass jar
into a stylish vase or candle holder - with a little glitz. Here’s how to do it!

4. Hang a basket wall for a dramatic splash of artwork and style. Just grab a few Command
hooks and fishing line and follow my tutorial. I share directions to hang different types of baskets
without damaging the wall OR the basket.
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https://listinprogress.com/apply-gold-leaf-to-glass-decor/
https://listinprogress.com/how-to-create-a-basket-wall/


Clean + Organize

5. Deep clean your appliances and faucets to help them work more efficiently. Your clothes,
dishes, and drains will thank you! You can use white vinegar for a TON of DIY hacks. For
example:

a. Easily clean off hard water mineral deposits by soaking a rag in vinegar and leaving on
the stain for 20+ minutes. It should wipe right off!

b. Heat a small bowl of vinegar in the microwave for 30 seconds and then just wipe all the
walls inside.

c. Run an empty dishwasher on the hottest setting with a mug of vinegar centered on the
top rack. All the yucky stuff (yes, it’s in there!) will loosen and wash away.

If you want to try a store-bought product, these are eco-friendly appliance cleaners:
dishwasher cleaner | washing machine cleaner | garbage disposer cleaner

6. Clean up brass accents around your home with these tricks and tips. Make your knobs, pulls,
hinges, light fixtures, or decor shine with elbow grease and easy DIY cleaning supplies.
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https://amzn.to/3m0w5J7
https://amzn.to/30StDN3
https://amzn.to/3vw3qyM
https://listinprogress.com/how-to-clean-brass-hardware-is-it-worth-it/


7. Organize your cleaning tools. I swear by Command hooks for easily hanging anything on
walls without holes or damage. (I like the velcro strips better than regular adhesive strips.)
Also, This broom and mop gripper is awesome. The 2-pack is more than $10, but it’s a better
deal than just 1.

broom holder | utility command hooks | small dustpan | larger dustpan
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https://amzn.to/3m0VKkX
https://amzn.to/3rMncUw
https://amzn.to/2KLMO3n
https://amzn.to/2Zay0BU
https://amzn.to/2Zay0BU
https://amzn.to/3m0VKkX
https://amzn.to/3o9XBml
https://grove.pxf.io/P1EAX


Update

8. Start to replace old, inefficient light bulbs with LED versions. They are slightly more expensive
but can last for years and save you money on energy bills. These Amazon LED bulbs are highly
rated and under $4 each (at time of publication).

9. Switch out light and outlet cover plates. These are usually priced under $1 per cover. If you’re
up for it, replace a dated switch or outlet, while you’re at it. Even if you just replace the cover
plate, it will make a visual impact. Light switch cover plates: Amazon | Home Depot

Winterize

10. Just in time for the chilly weather... Block your drafty doors with an attachable draft stopper
or weighted fabric tube. Make your own by sewing a tube and filling it with rice or dried beans.
Or just buy one here.

11. Grab a tube of caulk and seal cracks around the exterior of your windows and doors.

Grab more winterizing ideas here!

Oops! Did you count? That was 11 easy DIY ideas for under $10! I hope you found an inspiring
DIY idea here and welcome to the community!

Affiliate links included for shopping convenience, at no added cost to you.
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https://amzn.to/3jivAbQ
https://amzn.to/3aZNSKo
https://homedepot.sjv.io/xAamd
https://amzn.to/3neZor5
https://shopstyle.it/l/bqnW3
https://homedepot.sjv.io/jWZRve
https://listinprogress.com/tips-to-winterize-your-life-for-the-great-hunker-down/

